This study targeted community members who have purchased smartphone and have joined the official brand fan pages of the smartphone brands for at least six months. A total of 681 valid samples were collected. Structural equation modeling was employed to conduct path analyses, and the results show that the 7 hypothetical paths proposed in this study are supported by the theoretical model, which exhibited desirable goodness of fit. In the mediation effect, brand passions partially mediate exogenous factors and brand loyalty. This study is aimed at increasing understanding of how a firm that possesses a cluster of fans who actively protect its brand maintain a strong brand relationship with its brand fans through brand community.
In the past, few studies on consumer-brand relationships have discussed the construction of the models of brand passion; one reason for this literature gap is the lack of consumer-brand relationship paradigms [53] . Moreover, how branded firms establish stable relationships with consumers has become an increasingly prominent topic because marketing scholars argued for the emotional attachment of consumers to brands [68] .This study reviewed studies and detailed their limitations as follows.
First, brand passion is a crucial variable of the strength of consumer-brand relationships in the field of brand marketing [110] . In research context for consideration, numerous studies have examined passion in the context of organizations [33] , [112] , Internet use, and online games [138] , [145] . Some recent studies have suggested that brand passion is crucial to SNS development [66] .
In research variable for consideration, previous studies on brand marketing have focused predominantly on brand trust [17] , brand commitment [55] , brand attachment [106] , and brand love [35] , although a few have discussed brand passion [110] . In comparison to brand commitment and brand love, brand passion pertains more closely to fervor about a brand and encompasses stronger emotions and feelings toward it [10] . Therefore, the literature does not solve these research gap.
A second limitation of the relevant studies is that although they have analyzed the antecedents of brand passion from a single perspective, few have done so from multiple perspectives [11] , [134] . However, some researchers have elucidated the concept of brand passion and explored the relationship between brand passion and brand characteristics (e.g., brand reputation and brand uniqueness; [23] ). Albert et al. [11] shed new light on brand passion, constructing a model of the antecedents and outcomes of brand passion-although the model was based on brand characteristics and provided a limited understanding of the different factors affecting brand passion. To fill the aforementioned literature gap, the present study determined which of the three different factors-brand self-expression [134] , brand uniqueness [8] , and hedonic products [71] -was a crucial antecedent of emotional attachment to brands and affected brand loyalty.
This study focused on how consumers develop passion for a brand and how further brand loyalty that results in favorable behavioral consequences can be generated. Specifically, this study sought to answer the following questions: How can brand self-expression, brand uniqueness, and products with hedonic value be approached through dual brand passion (harmonious passion versus obsessive passion)? To what extent does induced dual brand passion toward a brand fan page increase the positivity of a consumer's perception of the various behavioral consequences of brand loyalty? What is the mechanism by which dual brand passion fostered by brand fan pages affects brand loyalty? Does brand-relationship quality exhibit a mediating effect between brand self-expression, brand uniqueness, and products with hedonic value on brand loyalty? Given the aforementioned questions, this study strove to (a) examine the antecedents of brand passion; (b) analyze the outcomes of brand passion; and (c) explore brand self-expression, brand uniqueness, and products with hedonic value and compare the mediating effects and explanatory power of harmonious and obsessive brand passion.
Self-Determination Theory
Self-determination theory holds that humans are predisposed to assimilate and integrate external behavioral thoughts to facilitate their decision-making [42] . To optimize their internalization, people must develop autonomy, competence, and relatedness to each other in the social environment [92] . Moreover, a person's self-identity about the activity they have passion for is subject to different internalization processes. Accordingly, Vallerand et al. [142] proposed a dualistic perspective of passion on the basis of self-determination theory [117] , dividing passion into harmonious and obsessive types [41] . Vallerand et al. [142] used the triangular theory of love to define passion as "a strong tendency towards an object or activity that an individual likes and finds important, and on which he or she invests time and energy" [41] . Both harmonious and obsessive types of passion are defined as follows.
Harmonious passion grows from independently internalizing an activity into one's identity. This internalization process occurs when an individual undertakes an activity-willingly and without any contingencies attached to it-that they deem important [142] . When an individual with harmonious passion engages in an activity voluntarily and attaches importance to that activity, their preference for it does not affect their self-perception [142] . Harmonious passion has been determined to be the most decisive factor in persuading an individual to engage in an activity or accept an object [145] .
Conversely, obsessive passion originates from a controlled internationalization of an activity into one's identity. Individuals with obsessive passion find themselves immersed in partaking in an activity they deem enjoyable; however, when prevented from their passionate activities, they become furious and uneasy and even unable to concentrate on other activities [145] . Moreover, because obsessive passion is outside of one's control, individuals with such a passion feel an uncontrollable urge to engage in the passionate activity with certain contingencies attached to it and experience intrapersonal pressure and interpersonal conflicts [84] .
Brand Identity Theory
Depending on the manner in which brand identity is internalized, the concepts of harmonious and obsessive passion can be integrated into brand passion as harmonious brand passion (HBP) and obsessive brand passion (OBP), respectively [41] , [134] , [141] . Swimberghe et al. [134] employed brand identity theory to redefine passion. A consumer's identity about a brand is generally defined on the basis of social identity theory [140] . Brand identity, according to Del Rio, Vazquez, and Iglesias [43] , can be further defined as personal identification or social identification [34] . Personal identification refers to identifying with and developing an emotional attachment to a given brand, whereas social identification regards a brand as a means of communication that unites individuals to build the most friendly social environment possible [43] . In summary, internalizing brand passion in an online brand community may result in not only personal but social identification with the brand.
When a consumer feels strongly about a brand, this feeling-associated with physical arousal-causes the consumer to own or purchase the brand's products and develop a deeper understanding of it and can therefore be referred to as brand passion [11] . Brand passion can also be defined as "a primarily affective, extremely positive attitude toward a given brand that leads to emotional attachment and influences relevant behavior factors" [23] or "a psychological construct comprised of excitation, infatuation, and obsession for a brand and a feeling consumers embrace" [110] . A passionate consumer tends to connect emotionally with a brand and, when that brand disappears, feel a sense of loss [11] .
Brand passion comprises two components: the presence of the brand in the mind of consumers and the idealization of the brand [9] , [11] . Brand passion is a strong emotional connection between a consumer and a brand that motivates the consumer to own or use the brand's products, spend their money and resources on it, and incorporate it into their self-identity [134] . As such, brand passion determines the strength of consumer-brand relationships [110] and plays a key role in the recent development and application of marketing theories.
Antecedents of Brand Passion
Three dimensions of brand passion-brand self-expression, brand uniqueness, and hedonic products are discussed in the following subsections.
Brand Self-Expression
Self-expression refers to the manner in which individuals articulate their beliefs, preferences, emotions, and values through concrete and tangible means to make their thoughts and feelings known and is a necessity for humans [78] . Self-expression is an element of branding, because a brand is an external signal with distinctive attributes with which its users identify [27] . Thus, in the domain of branding, self-expression can be perceived as a process in which consumers use a brand to express their self-identity and reshape their self-image [3] . Accordingly, when choosing a product of a brand, consumers determine, knowingly or unknowingly, whether this brand conforms to their ideal selves. Moreover, if consumers deem a brand appealing, the brand is likely to enable them to express themselves [76] . When a brand's attributes correspond with a consumer's personality, the consumer may perceive the brand as a person or even a key partner [76] . Robust emotional support from a brand indicates a close relationship between the self and the brand, and a consumer-brand relationship strengthens when using the brand helps achieve self-expression [105] , [139] .
Choosing among products and services is a form of self-expression [83] . It is, in the view of Chernev, Hamilton, and Gal [39] , an act of interacting and competing with others. In addition, purchasing a brand is an act of extending the self because it allows one to achieve self-awareness and self-expression [118] . Brands enable consumers to express their real [26] , ideal [4] , and old selves [139] .
When it comes to the motivation to purchase a brand, self-expression can be interpreted in various ways. For example, to achieve and express their desired levels of social status, consumers may engage in conspicuous consumption [39] , in which they purchase a given brand to display their wealth, cultural knowledge, taste, and membership in a group they belong to [12] . Furthermore, one can consistently use a given brand to build self-worth and self-esteem. After all, brands are intended to satisfy consumers' desires [88] . Brands allow consumers to represent their self-concept [139] . Carroll and Ahuvia [35] defined brand self-expression as a process in which a brand is perceived by a consumer to improve self-worth in society and reflect the real self. Thus, consumers can use brands to develop self-concept and recognize their self-identity [27] .
Consumers choose brands that are consistent with their self-concept, and, symbolically, such brands disclose what they aspire to share and conceal what they do not wish to share [46] . When consumers believe that a brand can change their self-concept, they have a strong motivation to purchase it [118] . On the basis of this rationale, many marketing studies have indicated that the symbolic meanings and self-expressive nature of brands help shape selfconcept [46] , [81] , [119] , [139] .
On the basis of the concept of the need for uniqueness (NFU) [127] , Tian et al. [137] proposed the concept of consumers' NFU, which refers to a consumer's attempt to achieve distinctiveness from others, develop self-image and personal identity through acquiring consumer goods. Consumers with a high NFU experience positive emotions when they perceive themselves having low similarity to others; however, when they perceive themselves highly similar to others, they believe that their self-image is threatened, and therefore experience negative emotions and seek to pursue differentness moderately [124] . Tian et al. [137] proposed three dimensions of consumption behavior to illustrate how consumers demonstrate their NFU: creative choice counterconformity, avoidance of similarity, or unpopular choice counterconformity.
Consumers who engage in creative choice counterconformity not only purchase unique products that display their individuality but also tend to be accepted by others. Those who engage in avoidance of similarity seek to achieve differentness by buying rare goods, even if these products have fallen out of vogue. Those who engage in unpopular choice counterconformity differentiate themselves by breaking their existing consumption habits and choosing products unconventionally [124] . In summary, consumers with a stronger NFU prefer products with brand uniqueness.
Hedonic Products
Hedonic consumption provides consumers with sensory experience and enjoyment in their interaction with products [109] . Depending on their nature, products can be primarily utilitarian or hedonic [37] , [50] , [109] . Hedonic products (e.g., bouquets, designer clothing, music, sports cars, luxury watches, and chocolate) create a sensory experience of pleasure, fantasy, and fun, providing more experiential consumption, fun, pleasure, and excitement; whereas utilitarian goods (e.g., microwaves, detergent, minivans, and personal computers) are instrumental and functional and help consumers accomplish a goal [44] .
Because hedonic products typically trigger strong emotional reactions in consumers [23] and provide sensory enjoyment and affective experiences [37] , [44] , many studies on such products have suggested that consumers emphasize consumption patterns and goods that provide them with sensory experience, entertainment, and pleasure [109] .
Harmonious Brand Passion (HBP) vs. Obsessive Brand Passion (OBP)
HBP and OBP are both a strong emotional attachment characterized by an individual's valuing a brand highly, desiring to own the brand, incorporating it into their self-identity, and investing in it on a long-term basis. However, a review of recent studies on the concept of passion suggested that both differ in certain aspects. For one thing, HBP regards a brand as ancillary to one's life, whereas OBP sees a brand as integral to one's life. For another, HBP is characterized by being passionate about a brand without any contingencies, whereas OBP is characterized by being passionate about a brand to gain social acceptance. In short, HBP and OBP differ in the manner in which consumers integrate a brand into their self-identity but are similar in emphasizing a brand as part of one's identity. Both play a vital role in a brand's shaping the self-identity of consumers. The respective dimensions of HBP and OBP are introduced as follows, and the similarities and differences of HBP and OBP are presented in Tables 2-1 and 2-2.
Outcomes of Brand Loyalty
Loyalty is a highly complex concept [70] , and it cannot be defined in simple language. The American Marketing Association defines brand loyalty as "the situation in which a consumer generally buys the same manufactureroriginated product or service repeatedly over time rather than buying from multiple suppliers within the category" [96] , [97] . Oliver [102] described brand loyalty as "a deeply held commitment to repurchase a preferred product or service consistently in the future, thereby developing a preference for a given brand and causing repetitive same-brand or same brand-set purchasing, despite situational influences and marketing efforts having potential to cause switching behavior," [62] . Aaker [1] perceived brand loyalty as a situation in which consumers purchase a preferred brand product consistently when a change is introduced in the price and product features of that brand or when other competitor brands offer products or services of higher quality and value [96] . Thus, brand loyalty can be perceived as when a consumer is committed to repurchasing a preferred brand and does not change that commitment in any circumstances, and the consumer's positive emotions about that brand can cause repurchase intentions [51] . On the basis of these definitions of brand loyalty, this study defined brand loyalty as when a consumer becomes committed to a preferred brand and does not change that commitment in any circumstances, thereby developing a preference for that brand, and the consumer's positive emotions toward the brand can cause them to repurchase and support it. This study also proposed three outcomes of brand loyalty (brand purchase intention, brand advocacy, and willingness to pay price premiums), as detailed in the following subsections.
Brand Purchase Intention
Purchase intention refers to a plan or willingness to purchase a product or service [120] . It may cause consumers to make a purchase and accordingly can be used as a strong predictor of purchase behavior [120] . Purchase intention has two possible interpretations: (a) either that a consumer is willing to consider a purchase, make a future purchase, or decide on a repurchase or (b) that the extent to which the consumer is willing to purchase a given product or service [18] . Early behavioral scientists suggested that an intention encompasses a belief, emotion, and, purpose, and referred to it as the most accurate predictor of purchase behavior [107] .
Studies on brand purchase intention are aimed at establishing the rationale behind the decision of purchasing a given brand. What affects the purchase intention of a brand includes attitudes toward not only that brand but also other brands that sell identical products [123] . Behavioral studies have indicated that consumers' perceptions about a product, which follow from their experience with the product, determine their future purchase intentions of it, influencing their purchase or use of it [79] . Brand purchase intention can also be defined as an individual's conscious attempt to purchase a brand [113] .
Brand Advocacy
Christopher, Payne, and Ballantyne [40] indicated that brand advocacy is crucial to the development of firm-consumer relationships [64] . As such, if a consumer views a brand favorably, the consumer may recommend the brand to their relatives and promote it through blogs, online forums, or networking sites [87] . Moreover, brand advocacy-as characterized by consumers' support for and loyalty to a brand, willingness to recommend the brand, promote it through various means, and share their positive experiences with it and ideas about its value and benefits-is an informal form of behavior that offers no financial rewards [91] . In the domain of marketing, WOM is a means of brand advocacy [56] ; consumers engaging in such form of marketing recommend or extol the product or service they are favorably disposed to [64] . WOM reviews about and loyalty to a brand can contribute to the sales of the brand [91] . One of the benefits of brand advocacy is that an individual can obtain positive information about a brand from other consumers' sharing their experiences with the brand [87] . Thus, brand advocacy is a consistent effort by a consumer to speak in favor of a brand and may occur in social settings (e.g., recommending the brand or defending it when it is criticized) and in daily life.
Willingness to Pay a Price Premium
A price premium refers to how much, under normal competition circumstances, the market price of a branded product is greater than those of its rivals [28] . Some consumers are willing to pay the price premiums for certain branded products that are more expensive than their competitors [14] . As such, consumers may purchase preferred brands that are more expensive than nonpreferred ones. This willingness to pay price premiums is a predictor of brand strength [2] , a crucial measure of brand loyalty, and the most viable composite indicator of overall brand equity [2] , [14] , [100] . The price premium is also known as the reservation price which refers to the highest price that a consumer is willing to pay, or has ever paid, for a brand [98] . Moreover, the price premium is considered as a predictor of attitudes toward payment and, in studies that have adopted the theory of planned behavior [5] , [6] , [7] , it is used to measure purchase behavior.
Hypothesis Development
Establishing a highly emotional consumer-brand relationship is the driving force behind marketing [53] . Brand fans can be created through the following three methods. First, when a brand adequately conveys the personalities of consumers, consumers use that brand to shape an ideal self, articulating their personality traits [139] , and enhancing their self-worth, personal values, and beliefs [39] . Second, a brand should satisfy consumers' NFU because people tend to engage in consumption behavior to differentiate themselves, create a self-image, and express their uniqueness [124] . Third, products or services can be developed in a manner that produces hedonic effects. Because hedonic products provide a sensory experience of pleasure, fantasy, and joy and are therefore highly likely to connect emotionally with consumers, consumers may base their purchase decisions on the feelings triggered during their purchase of such items. In short, identifying the antecedents of brand passion from the perspectives of consumers, brands, and products may help to elucidate the emotional connection among fans, brands, and products.
Relationship between Brand Self-Expression and Brand Passion
Brand self-expression can be defined as a process in which a brand is perceived by a consumer to improve self-worth in society and reflect the real self [35] . A brand with self-expressive attributes strongly influences consumers' passion for it [23] . Moreover, passion for a brand occurs when that brand represents the inner self. Specifically, when consumers perceive a brand as an extension of their self-definition, they develop a positive emotional attachment to the brand and become passionate about it [11] . Swimberghe et al. [134] showed that brand self-expression has significant positive effects on HBP and OBP. Accordingly, consumers who are emotionally attached to a brand strengthen their self-identification with the brand, as well as their HBP and OBP. On the basis of these arguments, H1a and b are described as follows: H1a: Brand self-expression has significant positive effects on HBP.
H1b: Brand self-expression has significant positive effects on OBP.
Relationship between Brand Uniqueness and Brand Passion
A brand that dominates the mind of consumers is a brand whose products and services are distinctive and competitive [86] . Such a brand is perceived by consumers to differ strikingly from its rivals [100] . Hoyer and MacInnis [63] noted that when people are emotionally attached to external things, they long to possess certain distinguishable brands to become even more unique and stand out among other members of a group [23] . Thomson et al. [136] suggested that people tend to develop an emotional connection to certain brands [23] . Furthermore, uniqueness is central to a brand's success and competitiveness [77] , and it is also an antecedent of brand passion and a factor in consumer behavior [85] . In their analysis of the determinants of brand passion, Bauer et al. [23] reported that brand uniqueness exerts significant positive effects on brand passion. On the basis of these arguments, H2a and b are described as follows:
H2a: Brand uniqueness has significant positive effects on HBP.
H2b: Brand uniqueness has significant positive effects on OBP.
Relationship between Hedonic Products and Brand Passion
Hedonic consumption provides consumers with sensory experience and enjoyment in their interaction with products [109] . Hedonic products satisfy consumer needs for sensory enjoyment and emotional experience and often induce strong emotions in consumers [23] . Because hedonic products are designed to offer pleasure, purchase motivation regarding them is predominantly emotional [126] , as is satisfaction with them [149] . Caroll and Ahuvia [35] indicated that hedonic products have significantly positive effects on brand love, which is an attribute of brand passion [11] , [31] . Furthermore, brand passion is a fundamental element of brand love [134] ; therefore, hedonic products have significant positive effects on brand passion. This relationship has been further validated by Bauer et al. [23] . Indeed, hedonic products can trigger strong feelings and passion in consumers, and passion plays a role in the emotional connection among a consumer, product, and brand. On the basis of these arguments, H3a and b are described as follows:
H3a: Hedonic products has significant positive effects on HPB.
H3b: Hedonic products has significant positive effects on OPB.
Outcome Variables of Brand Passion and Hypothesis Development
Over the past decade or so, the dualistic model of passion has been applied in different topics of research-for example, the continuity and universality of athletes' passion for activity [142] , passion for Internet use [121] , passion for online games [145] , passion and gambling behavior [80] , and teenagers' passion for Internet activity [138] . Accordingly, consumers integrate their preferred brands into their self-identity, developing a robust emotional connection to the brand that prompts them to own or use it and expend their money and resources on it [134] . This is instrumental in forming brand loyalty.
Relationship between Bbrand Passion and Brand Purchase Intention
When consumers develop a preference for a brand, they become emotional and passionate about the brand [35] . This strong emotional attachment can cause consumers to repurchase the same brand and overlook others and later transforms into loyalty to the brand [35] . Consumers with brand passion are excited about, infatuated with, and mesmerized by a brand, desire to own or purchase the brand, and seek to form a closer relationship with it [110] . When consumers experience a positive emotional relationship with a brand, they may actively spread WOM reviews about the brand [45] , [148] and accordingly become loyal to it [23] . Such earnest behavior associated with brand passion may ultimately morph into brand loyalty [22] .
Moreover, spreading WOM reviews is a display of brand passion specific to consumers and an outcome of HBP [134] . Consumers with HBP perceived their preferred brands as part of their self-identity simply because they found the brand satisfying. With this satisfaction, consumers choose their preferred brand and disseminate their positive opinions about it to express their self-identity [15] . The more a brand and the self of a consumer are in agreement, the more likely the consumer is to react positively to the brand [134] .
Swimberghe et al. [134] reported the significant positive effects of OBP on brand evangelism, indicating that passionate consumers are more likely to advocate their preferred brands. An advanced form of WOM marketing, brand evangelism involves efforts to convince other people to buy and use a particular brand [94] , and it is also a demonstration of brand loyalty. Consumers with OBP normally embrace their preferred brands as part of their self-identity because the brands This paper is available online at www.jtaer.com DOI: 10.4067/S0718-18762019000300110 allow them to display socially acceptable values and self-esteem and are a focus of their daily lives [134] , [142] . In addition, when such consumers fail to control their obsession with their preferred brands, they may engage in behaviors other than speaking in favor of the brands [11] . On the basis of these arguments, brand passion transforms into brand purchase intention, and HBP and OBP affect this intention positively. This conclusion leads to H4a and b:
H4a: HBP has significant positive effects on brand purchase intention.
H4b: OBP has significant positive effects on brand purchase intention.
Relationship between Brand Passion and Brand Advocacy
Consumers passionate about a brand are willing to share their experiences with others because of their infatuation with or excitement about it [11] , [94] . In particular, consumers who advocate for the value of their preferred brands and contribute to the reputation of the brands are likely to spread favorable WOM about them [11] , [72] . WOM is a form of brand advocacy [56] ; it indicates the willingness of consumers to recommend or applaud a product or service they value highly [64] , [72] . Brand passion determines the strength of consumer-brand relationships [53] , [110] , [134] because when the relationship between a consumer and a brand develops positively, the consumer may come to support the brand [73] , [74] and become more willing to purchase and advocate it [55] . In addition, brand passion may lead to brand advocacy, contributing to the sales of brands being supported or the profits of companies that own the brands [110] , [133] . Consumers with HBP tend to spread WOM about their preferred brands [134] , whereas those with OBP typically embrace their preferred brands as an integral part of their daily lives [142] and spread WOM about the brands and engage in other forms of behavior intended to support them, such as advocacy [110] . On the basis of these arguments, brand passion has significantly positive effects on brand advocacy [110] . As such, both the harmonious and obsessive dimensions of brand passion have significantly positive effects on brand advocacy, as detailed respectively in H5a and b:
H5a: HBP has significant positive effects on brand advocacy.
H5b: OBP has significant positive effects on brand advocacy.
Relationships between Brand Passion and Willingness to Pay a Price Premium
Brand passion has been determined to exert significant positive effects on the willingness to pay price premiums [136] . For example, the more a consumer values a brand, the more willing the consumer is to accept increases in the price of the brand [11] . Accordingly, brand passion affects consumer acceptance of increases in the brand price [23] , and consumers passionate about their preferred brands are likely to pay for them at higher prices [10] , [11] . Swimberghe et al. [134] used the dualistic model of brand passion to investigate the relationship between brand passion and brand premium, showing that both HBP and OBP influence consumer willingness to pay for higher brand prices. They also determined that brand premium is more strongly related to OBP than to HBP, probably because consumers with HBP have positive experiences with their preferred brands and devote themselves moderately to the brands. Moreover, consumers with HBP regard their preferred brands as part of their lives and are willing to pay price premiums for the brands [134] , [142] , whereas those with OBP-who experience intrapersonal or interpersonal pressure because of conflicts in everyday life that arise when the consumers focus their purchase predominantly on their preferred brands or internalize them-tend to pay for the brands at higher prices [134] , [142] . On the basis of these arguments, both HBP and OBP have significant positive effects on the willingness to pay price premiums, as detailed respectively in H6a and b:
H6a: HBP has significant positive effects on the willingness to pay price premiums.
H6b: OBP has significant positive effects on the willingness to pay price premiums.
Methodology
This section discusses the theoretical and reseach framework, data collection, operational definitions and measures.
Theoretical Rationale and Research Framework
This study was theoretically based on the dualistic model of brand passion, adopting the argument of McAlexander, Schouten & Koenig [95] that a brand community involves multiple interactive relationships and a fan's preference for a brand indicates a relationship among the fan, the brand, and the product under the brand [19] , [60] . The study examined brand uniqueness and hedonic products on the basis of the relationship between brand self-expression and uniqueness and elucidated brand loyalty by redefining brand passion and assessing it quantitatively. It differed from previous studies because of the following reasons: (a) analyzing brand self-expression, brand uniqueness, and hedonic products to address the lack of conclusive evidence from brand community research; and (b) identifying factors of greater discriminatory power in consumer decision-making on brands (whereas previous studies on consumer decision-making on brands have focused predominantly on brand loyalty), dividing brand loyalty into brand purchase This paper is available online at www.jtaer.com DOI: 10.4067/S0718-18762019000300110 intention brand advocacy, and brand equity (on the basis of relevant literature), This study also analyzed the mediating effects of factors in brand passion on the antecedents and outcome variables in the study model. Figure 1 depicts the research framework. 
Sample and Data Collection
The sampling procedure involved a review of the 2015 Best Global Brands report by Interbrand (a world-renowned brand consultancy)-in which Apple, valued at US$17.3 billion (a 43% growth from the year before), clinched the No. 1 spot, and Sony, valued at US$7.7 billion, was ranked 58th. This report suggests that both Apple and Sony are among the 100 most influential global brands. A survey of The Most Influential Brands in Taiwan, conducted in 2015 by Ipsos (a market research firm), was also reviewed.
The survey shows that Apple, Sony, and HTC are the three most influential brands in the category of electronic goods. On the basis of the results of the report and the survey, this study investigated a sample of subjects who, within a 6month period, had stayed abreast of information published on the respective Chinese-language Facebook fan pages of the three brands that target consumers in Taiwan: @TaiwanApple (or Apple 中文粉絲團 in Chinese), Sony Taiwan, and HTC Taiwan. Data were collected through a questionnaire administered using mySurvey website. The first item of the questionnaire was a filter question designed to determine the eligibility of respondents for participation.
A formal questionnaire was administered from November 15, 2016, to March 15, 2017 . Over the 4-month period of data collection, 821 responses were obtained, with 681 valid ones for a valid response rate of 82.95%. Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of the sample. Male respondents (n = 351, 51.5%) outnumbered female respondents (n = 330, 48.5%). 7.7% of the respondents were ≤ 19 years old, 22.5% were 20-24 years old, 16.6% were 25-29 years old, 18.2% were 30-34 years old, 16.2% were 35-39 years old, and 18.8% were ≥ 40 years old. Obviously, most respondents were young adults. The majority of respondents held a Bachelor's degree or above (64.8%) and resided in Northern Taiwan (52.2%). Most reported daily Internet use of < 1 h (35.8%), followed by 2-4 h (29.1%) and 5-7 h (19.8%); had an experience of 1-2 years or less than 1 year with Facebook fan pages; and visited the pages for less than 1 h per daily (77.7%). Thus, most respondents read Facebook fan pages occasionally.
Measurement
The questionnaire, which was developed on the basis of a literature review, comprised the constructs of brand selfexpression, brand uniqueness, hedonic products, brand passion, and brand loyalty (divided into three behaviors: brand purchase intention, brand advocacy, and willingness to pay price premiums) (See Appendix A). The questionnaire was prepared in English, translated into Chinese by independent translators, and then translated back into English to ensure the accuracy and consistency of the translation according to the appropriate guidelines [30] .The number of point levels in a Likert scale affects the reliability and validity of the questionnaire in which the scale is applied. Generally, a 7-point scale is preferred because of its high reliability. Based on the argument of Nunnally [101] , Chang [38] confirmed that, among the possible scale ranges, the 7-point scale exhibits the highest reliability. Therefore, the questions in the instrument were rated on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree). All constructs are defined as follows.
Brand Purchase Intentions
Willingness to Pay Premium Price
Brand Self-Expression Hedonic Products
Brand Uniqueness
Obsessive Brand Passion
Brand Advocacy 
Harmonious Brand Passion

Brand Self-Expression
Brand self-expression was defined as a brand fan's perception about the extent to which a brand reflects his or her actual self. This construct encompassed 4 questions [35] .
Brand Uniqueness
Brand uniqueness was defined as a brand fan's perception about the extent to which a brand is unique. This construct encompassed 2 questions [8].
Brand Passion
Brand passion was divided into HBP (when a brand fan derives pleasure from a brand and puts the brand on an equal footing with other activities in life) and OBP (when a brand fan has a strong reliance on a brand that is difficult to control). This construct encompassed 8 questions [84] .
Brand Loyalty
The construct of brand loyalty was divided into three subconstructs: (a) brand purchase intention (the possibility that a brand fan purchases a product under a brand); (b) brand advocacy (the attitudes characterized by a brand fan's affective, behavioral, and cognitive support for a brand, despite the existence of other brands); and (c) willingness to pay price premiums (the willingness of a brand fan to pay for products under a brand at higher prices). The subconstruct of brand purchase intention encompassed 4 questions [25] , that of brand advocacy comprised 3 questions [87] , and that of willingness to pay price premiums comprised 3 questions [36] .
Results
Structural equation modeling (SEM) was conducted through AMOS to analyze variables used in this study. Data analysis with SEM was performed in two stages [13] : (a) analyzing the measurement model to test whether measurement variables in the study model accurately measured latent variables in the model and (b) using the structural model to estimate the effect size and explanatory power of the causal relationships between variables in the acceptable measurement model derived from the testing procedure conducted at the previous stage. Finally, the mediating effects of HBP and OBP were assessed through the Sobel test, bootstrapping, and regression analysis.
Measurement Model
The confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) of the measurement model was based on the criteria for convergent validity analysis [13] , the evaluation criteria for CFA [16] , and the goodness-of-fit index (GFI) recommended by Gefen et al. [58] . The measurement model was a good fit, with a 2 x /df of 3.231, GFI of 0.875, adjusted GFI (AGFI) of 0.849, comparative fit index (CFI) of 0.938, and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) of 0.057. Notably, the GFI and AGFI of the model exceeded the acceptable level of 0.8 [67] . The composite reliability (CR) and average variance extracted (AVE) of each dimension of the model was estimated according to an estimation procedure proposed by Gaski and Nevin [57] . Most of the dimensions had CR and AVE values of 0.7 and 0.5, respectively, indicating that each subscale of the questionnaire had acceptable convergent validity. Table 2 tabulates the results of the analysis of the measurement model. Table 3 presents the AVE values calculated according to Fornell and Larcker's method for assessing discriminant validity. On the basis of the method, if the squared AVE value for a latent dimension is greater than the correlation coefficients between latent dimensions, then this dimension has good discriminant validity. In this measurement model, the squared AVE value for each dimension exceeded the correlation between dimensions; therefore, each dimension had high discriminant validity. 
Structural Model
The structural model had a χ 2 /df of 3.782, GFI of 0.87, AGFI of 0.845, CFI of 0.93, RMSEA of 0.064, nonnormed fit index of 0.907, and incremental fit index of 0.93. Notably, the GFI and AGFI of the model both exceeded the acceptable level of 0.8 [67] , indicating that the model and its observation data were good fits [24] .
Regarding the path coefficients of the hypotheses proposed in this study, γ is the path relationship between exogenous and endogenous variables and β is the path relationship between endogenous variables. Regarding hypothetic models, brand self-expression had significant direct positive effects on HBP (γ11 = 0.440, p < .001) and OBP (γ22 = 0.225, p This paper is available online at www.jtaer.com DOI: 10.4067/S0718-18762019000300110 < .001). Hedonic product had significant direct positive effects on HBP (β31 = 0.163, p < .001) and OBP (γ22 = 0.100, p < .01). Regarding the relationship between mediating and outcome variables, HBP (β31 = 0.163, p < .001) and OBP (β32 = 0.571, p < .001) had significant positive effects on brand purchase intention; HBP (β41 = 0.382, p < .001) and OBP (β42 = 0.500, p < .001) had significant positive effects on brand advocacy; and HBP (β51 = 0.281, p < .001) and OBP (β52 = 0.583, p < .001) had significant positive effects on willingness to pay price premiums. The results validated all the hypotheses (See Figure 2 ). Note: χ 2 =1474.973, df= 390, χ 2 /df= 3.782, GFI=0.870, AGFI=0.845, RMSR=0.059, RMSEA=0.064 *: p<0.05; **: p<0.01; ***: p<0.001 Figure 2 : Results of the structural analysis
Post Analysis: Mediating Effect Test
The mediating effects of HBP and OBP were assessed through the Sobel test [20] and bootstrapping [111] . The results of regression analysis, as shown in Table 4 , indicated the partial mediating effects of HBP and OBP. Moreover, the Sobel test statistic of HBP and OBP was significantly greater than 1.96. The results of bootstrapping, as presented in Table 5 , suggested that after the sampling process was simulated 2,000 times to improve the accuracy of the estimation of the mediating effects of HBP and OBP, the percentile and bias-corrected confidence intervals of the overall model were both greater than 0 at the 95% confidence level. This indicated significant indirect effects [151] . Thus, HBP and OBP mediated between exogenous and outcome variables [48] . Second, brand uniqueness had significant positive effects on HBP and OBP, which corresponds with the findings of Bauer et al. [23] and Li et al. [85] . If a brand is perceived to be unique and exhibit unparalleled distinctiveness, it is more likely to win fans and elicit their passion. Indeed, a unique and emotionally engaging brand may reduce consumers' perceived risks, render its intangible value more perceivable [93] , earn favor and respect from consumers that ensure sustained support and advocacy even if its products encounter challenges [22] .
Third, hedonic product had significant positive effects on HBP and OBP, which corresponds with the findings of Bauer et al. [23] and Kang et al. [71] . Accordingly, if a product under a brand provides a sensory experience of pleasure, fantasy, and fun, it may arouse passion from consumers for the brand, deepening their involvement in the community intended for the brand.
Accordingly, although the hypothesized effects of brand self-expression, brand uniqueness, and product's hedonic value on brand passion were all supported, the intensities of the effects differed. In particular, the effect of brand selfexpression on brand passion was greater than the effects of brand uniqueness and product's hedonic value on brand passion. This finding indicates that service providers should enhance the presentation of their brands' distinct features; a brand with clear positioning on the market can connect customers' brand passion with their desire for self-expression.
Fourth, HBP had significant positive effects on brand purchase intention, whereas OBP did on brand advocacy. This finding corresponds with those of Albert et al. [11] , Pourazad and Pare [110] , and Swimberghe et al. [134] . Previous studies that focus on brand passion and the willingness to pay price premiums have not discussed the dualistic concept of brand passion. Moreover, some studies have shown significant positive effects of brand passion on the willingness to pay price premiums [23] , whereas others have reported nonsignificant positive effects of brand passion on the willingness to pay price premiums [10] , [11] . As such, brand fans who derive pleasure and fun from and have obsession with their preferred brands tend to become loyal to the brand and advocate and repurchase them, whereas those with an uncontrollable, heavy reliance on preferred brands are willing to pay for products under the brands at higher prices.
The findings indicated that the effects of obsessive brand passion on the three behavioral consequences of brand loyalty were all greater than the effects of harmonious brand passion. Therefore, if brand managers intend to create a spillover effect, they should enhance online community members' obsessive brand passion. Stimulating fan page members' emotional connections to a brand may also increase their purchase intentions, brand advocacy and willingness to pay premium price.
Managerial Implications
To enhance the self-expressive nature of brands, brand or marketing managers should bolster the connection between brands and consumers' personality traits by, for example, designing the brands in a manner that represents the actual or ideal selves of the consumers to enhance their passion for them. To align brands with consumers' self-images, brand or marketing managers can create a brand image in line with the self-concept of a targeted set of customers. They can do so by asking brand lovers and fans-through questionnaires (administered in print or online), interviews, or community discussions-which attributes of their preferred brands dovetail with their ideal selves and enhancing these attributes to improve the emotional connection between the consumers and the brands. Marketing campaigns in this regard may include using popular celebrities to convey the attributes of products in a manner that articulates the values and characters of the brands under which the products are sold. This may earn favorable consumer feedback, making brands more relevant to the ideal selves of consumers, and strengthening consumers' passion for and attachment to the brands. To increase the uniqueness of a brand, the brand should be developed in a manner that gains a devoted following, thereby maximizing its value. Jennifer Tang, former managing director of the Taiwanese branch of Ogilvy & Mather, argues that brands should accentuate their ideals and the value of their products, stressing the significance of the overarching vision to a brand [108] . Thus, to make a brand noteworthy and unique and distinguish it from its rivals, its core message should be clearly communicated. Brand or marketing managers can adequately convey the values of their products or services through fan pages to their fans or potential fans. Strategies for doing so on fan pages may include describing the conception of a brand, the outreach initiatives undertaken by the owner of the brand, and the positive feelings the brand has aroused in consumers, promoting the uniqueness of products or services, articulating the overall objectives of the owner of the brand, narrating the history of the brand, and sharing fans' experiences about the brand. Such strategies can help to establish the emotional connection between a brand and its fans and potential consumers. In brief, brand marketing should be based on values, render a brand relevant to consumers, ensure its differentiation, cement its position in their mind, further their passion for it, and maintain their loyalty to it.
From the hedonic perspective, products should be designed to engage consumers in a sensory experience of pleasure, fantasy, and joy and provide more experiential consumption, delight, and enjoyment [44] . The values, philosophies, logos, packaging, and marketing messages and activities of brands can be thematically tailored to specific consumer groups. For example, the visual presentation of a brand's website can be renewed by changing its cover page and page theme and keeping such visual elements in line with the philosophy of the brand.. Moreover, arousing obsession and emotional reactions in consumers concerning a brand prompts them to partake in activities within the community of the brand.
In addition, recent developments in information and communication technology have been perceived as an innovative means for enabling consumers to experience value co-creation [65] . Moreover, C2C interaction-related cues have become the optimal communication channel for motivating customers to discuss, exchange, and share knowledge, and such actions can reduce uncertainty during the process of formulating purchase decisions [152] . Specially, highly interactive social media platforms offer individuals and communities opportunities for sharing, co-creation, and discussion, and enable companies to generate products inspired by customer viewpoints [75] . Therefore, this customer-centric approach creates value linked to the market and allows online operators to interact with its customers closely and directly and to benefit from customer ideas and knowledge.
Moreover, a brand that allows consumers to express their actual selves and accentuate their uniqueness elicits support and passion from consumers. When a fan identifies with a preferred brand, the fan's passion for the brand underpins their preference, support, and advocacy for it. Efforts should be made to maintain the uniqueness of brands and imbue them with attributes necessary to arouse affection in consumers, which-depending on the developments in the brandscan grow into a passion eventually, loyalty.
Limitations and Future Directions
The limitations of this study, as well as possible approaches to them, are described as follows. First, this study adopted a cross-sectional design that enabled the collection of data only on subjects' opinions at a single point in time but provided no understanding of how brand fans interacted with each other or how brands and consumers developed relationships. Furthermore, the study design did not address changes in brand passion with time. To elucidate the long-term influence, longitudinal studies can be conducted to investigate changes in fans' brand passion and loyalty over time and provide an adequate understanding of consumer-brand relationships and the interaction between fans. In future studies, questionnaire surveys administered in two stages (at two time points) may be used to determine whether the loyalty of fans changes over time.
Second, this study investigated a nonprobability sample of subjects who visited Facebook fan pages established by their preferred smartphone brands. Future studies can focus on other types of online communities, such as blogs, forums, and discussion boards. Future studies may examine various online platforms to determine whether research results vary according to platform and thereby enhancing the generalizability of the results of the present study.
Third, this study did not use additional relevant variables to explore consumer-brand relationship. The present study is based on the suggestion by Voss et al. [144] suggested that hedonic value strengthens the purchase intentions of certain products more effectively than utility does. Hedonic products either gratify the senses and satisfy emotional needs [150] or provide fun and enjoyment [89] . Moreover, utilitarian goods can be employed as an exogenous variable in research into consumer-brand relationships. Consumers are more likely to search for information online when they aspire to purchase utilitarian products than when they aspire to purchase hedonic ones, and this consumer tendency makes reviews on utilitarian goods more influential than those on hedonic ones [37] . Thus, by using utilitarian product as exogenous variable, one may determine more accurately which of the attributes is more critical to the formation of a consumer-brand relationship.
